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cree sustaining the demurrer and dismissing the bill for want of
eqnity will be reversed, and the cause remanded for further pro-
ceedings according to law.

McDOWELL v. UNITED STATES.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Fourth Circuit. May 5, 1800.)

KO.82.
1. DISTRICT JUDGES-ApPoINnlEN'i' FOR AKOTHER DISTRIC'i'-DE FACTO JUDGE.

A district judge, acting in another district, in which the office of judge
IS vacant, by virtue of an appointment. regular on its face, made by the
circuit judge, is an otticer de facto; and his orders continuing the term
from day to day cannot be questioned, on the ground that a circuit judgt>
has no power to make such an appointment when the office is vacant.
Decided by supreme court in answer to question certified. 16 Sup. Ct. 111.

2. SAME-RECITAI>S IN BII,L OF EXCEPTIONS.
The fact that, in the recitill of the proceedings in the bill of excl'ptions,

the term was wrongly spoken of as a special term, was immaterial, in
the face of a statement that the regular term was open and continued
from day to day until after the proceedings complained of had taken place.
Decided by supreme court in answer to question certified. 16 Sup. Ct. 111.

3. MATERIALITY OF EVIDENCE - DECLARATIONS OF WIFE -IMPEACHING TESTI-
MONY•
.A witness who testified that he had done a particular act was asked,

on cross-examination, whether at a particular time and place he had not
said that he had not done it. After answering this question, he was
asked if, on the same occasion, his wife had not stated that hl' had not
done it. Held, that this question was properly excluded, since his failure
to do the act could not be proved, as an independent fact, by the wife's
declarations; and that, if the intention was to contradict the witness.
or lay the foundation for impeaching his testimony, the court should
have been distinctly so informed.

In Error to the District Court of the United States for the Dis-
trict of South Carolina.
This was an indictment against A. F. McDowell for making, as

postmaster at 'Valker, S. C., a false return to the auditor of thp
post-office department for the purpose of fraudulently increasing
his compensation. Defendant was convicted in the district court,
and brought the cause to this court on writ of error.
Stanyarne 'Wilson, for plaintiff in error.
Wm. Perry Murphy, for defendant in error.
Before FULLER, Chief Justice, and GOFF, Circuit Judge.

GOFF, Circuit Judge. This case comes to us on writ of error
to the district court of the United States for the district of South
Carolina. After it was submitted, on consideration of the record
and briefs, we were of opinion that the principal point raised was
of such general importance that it was desirable to obtain the in-
struction of the supreme court for its proper decision, and we
therefore certified to that court the two questions hereinafter set
forth. On the 18th day of November, 1895, that court answered
the first question propounded to it in the affirmative, and deemed
it unnecessary, because of said answer, to consider the second.
The case is reported in 159 U. S. 596, 16 Sup. Ct. 111, from which
the following statement of it is quoted:
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"The facts, as stated, are that a vacancy existed in the office of district
judge of the United States for the district of South Oarolina, from January
1, 1894, to February 12, 1894. The regular terms of the district court for the
vVestern district were fixed by law to be held at Greenville on the first Mon-
days of February and August (Act April 26, 1890, c. 165; 26 Stat. 71), and
the first :Monday of February, 1894, fell on the 5th day of the month. On
January 30, 1894, the following order, made by Hon. Oharles H. Simonton,
one of the circuit judges of the cirCUit, was duly filed in the clerk's office:
" 'It appearing to me, by the certificate of the clerlr, under the seal of the

court, this day filed, that there is such an acculllulation of business and
urgency for the transaction thereof in the district court for the 'Vestern
district of this state, and that the public interests require the designation
and appointment of a district judge within this circuit to hold the regular
term of this court beginning on the first Monday of Feln'ual'Y, 1894, at Green-
ville, South Carolina: Now, therefore, in consideration of the premises, and
on motion of the United States attorney, I do hereby designate and appoint
the Honorable Augustus S. Seymour, judge of the district court of the United
States for the Eastern district of North Oarolina, the same being in the
Fourth circuit, to hold and preside over the said term of court, and to have
and to exercise, within the 'Vestern district of South Carolina, the same pow-
ers that are vested in the judge of the said district.'
"In pursuance of this order, Judge Seymour held and presided over the

regular term of the district court for that district, from I"ebruary 5th to
l"ebrnary 12th, on which day Hon. William H. Brawley, appointed and duly
commissioned as district judge, qualified amI entered upon the discharge of
his official duties, and held and presided at the term from that day until the
conclusion of the proceedings in this case. On February 16th an indictment
was returned into the court against A. F. McDowell, the plaintiff in error.
Upon this indictment McDowell was tried February 21st and 22d, and a ver-
dict of guilty returned. A motion for a new trial was overruled Februal'Y
23d. Thereupon, and before sentencc, McDowell made a motion in arrest of
judgment, on the ground that the indictment had been found, and the subse-
quent proceedings had thereon, at what was an unlawful term of court, and
that such indictment and subsequent proceedings were consequently void.
This motion was overruled, and sentence pronounced upon the verdict.
'l'he making of the motion in arrest and its disposition appear in tile record
in a bill of exceptions, which refers to the indictment as found by 'the grand
jury impaneled at the special ]'ebruary term of said court, at Greenville,
at the district aforesaid.' And the statement of the matter upon wllicn the
motion in arrest was founded commences: 'At the opening of the special
]'ebruary term, 1894, of said court, that being the term at which said indict·
ment was found,' but the record nowhere discloses the calling of any special
term as such. Upon these facts the court of appeals certified these questions:
.. '(I) 'Whether plaintiff in error was indicted, convicted, and sentenced at

a lawful term of the district court for the district of South Oarolina, and the
'Vestel'll district thereof, sitting at Greenville, as set forth in this certificate.
"'(2) Whether the question as to the validity of the indictment and the

proceedings against the plaintiff in error was open to consideration on the
motion in arrest of judgment.' "

Mr. Justice Brewer delivered the opinion of the court, which is
as follows:
"The contentions, of counsel for plaintiff in error are that the power of a

circuit judge or justice to call one district judge from his own into another
district does not extend to cases in which th.ere, is a vacancy in the office of
judge of the latter district; that the order of the circuit judge designating
and appointin'g'il"'udge Seymour to hold the I<'ebruary term was void; that
the term lapsed,; that, no special term having been called, Judge Brawley
was attempting to hold t!ledistrictcourt at a time unauthorized by law;
and that, therefore, all before him were coram non judice and
void. Thisobvi,ously pres'ents a mere matter of statutory construction, for
the power of congress to provide that one district judge may temporarily
discharge the duties of that office in another district cannot be doubted. It
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involves no trespass upon the executive power of appointment. There is no
constitutional provision restricting the authority of a district judge to any
particular territorial limits. District courts are solely the creation of statute,
and the place in which a judge thereof may exercise jurisdietion is SUbject
absolutely to the control of congress.
"At first there was no authority for the temporary transfer of one judge

to another district. '1'he jUdiciary act of September 24, 1789, c. 20, § (;
(1 Stat. 73, 7(;), simply provided tbat a district judge, if unable to attend at
the day appointed for the holding of any term, might, by his written order,
continue it to any designated time, and that in case of a vacancy all matters
pending in the court should be as of course until the tirst regular
term after the tilling of the vacancy. Since' then there has been repeated
legislation, each successive statute seemingly intended to make larger pro-
vision for the regular and continued transaction of the business of the distrlcl
court. Thus, in IS50 an act ('J Stat. 4-12; Hev. 8t. § 591) was passed providing
that, when any district judge was prevented by any disability frOID holding
any term, and that fact was made to appear by the certificate of the clerk
under the seal of the court to the circuit judge, such judge might, if in bis
judgment the public interests so required, designate and appoint the judge
of any other district in the circuit to hold such term, and to discharg'e all tbe
judicial duties of the judge so disabled during such disability. This, it will
be noticed, applied only in case of disability on the part of the regular district
judge. Two years thereafter, in an act (10 8tat. 5) carried into the Revised
Statutes as section 592, like authority was given to call in the judge of some
otber district when, as shown by the certificate of the clerk, from the ac-
cumulation or urgency of business in any district court, the public interests
so required. This statute contemplated the doubling of the judicial force,
and.authorized both judges, the regular and the appointed judge, to act sepa-
rately in the discharge of all duties. 11'inally, in 1871, an act was passed (1(;
Stat. 494; Hev. St. § 5!J6) which reads as follows:
" 'It shall be the duty of every circuit judge, whenever in his judgment the

public interest requires, to designate and appoint, in the manner and with the
powers provided in section 591, the district judge of any judicial district
within his circuit to hold a district or circuit court in the place or in aid of
any other district judge within the same cirCUit; and it shall be the duty
of the district judge, so designated and appointed, to hold the district or
circuit (court) as aforesaid, without any other compensation than his regular
salary as established by law, except in the case vrovided in the next sec-
tion.'
"This gives full power to the eircuit judge to act, without reference to any

certificate. from the clerk, whenever, in his judgment, the public interests re·
quire. It is contended that the words 'in the place or in aid of' limit the
power of designation and appointment to those cases in which there is an
eXisting district judge. '1'his construction, it is claimed, finds support in sec-
tion 602, Rev. St., which in substance re-enacts the latter part of section 6 of
the judiciary act of 1789, to the effect that, in case of a vacancy in the office
of district judge, all matters pending before the court shall be continued, of
course, until the next stated term after the appointment and qualification
of his successor. 'While 'in aid of' naturally implies some existing judge to
be aided, the words 'in the place of' do not necessarily carry the same im-
plication. Com. v. King, 8 Gray, 501. 'l'hey may, without doing violence to
language, be construed to mean that the designated judge is to take tem-
porarily the place which is or had been filled by a regular judge. Section
602 throws little light on the question. It does not purport to abolish the
term. The existence of a term does not depend on the fact that any business
is transacted thereat, nor does any general order of continuance of itself
close the term. A simple illustration will demonstrate this. Suppose, at
the commencement of a:qy term of this court, a general order should
be entered continuing all matters to the succeeding no one would con-
tend that such an order, of. itself, adjourned the term, or prevented the court
from adjourning from day to day until such time as it saw fit to order a final
adjournment. The officers attending after the continuance of the cases and
until the tinal order of adjournment would unquestionably receive their per
diems for attendance upon a term of the court. '1'he declaration that the
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process, etc., shall be 'continued, of course,' means, simply, 'continued with·
out any special order,' and was obviously designed to prevent that failure of
right which in many cases might otherwise result from the absence of a
judge. It is familiar that process is often made returnable at a term, and
notices are given of applications for orders at a term. In these and similar
cases rights are created which may depend for their continued existence upon
some action of the court at the term. Clearly, the statute does not destroy,
or even temporarily suspend, the jurisdiction of the regular judge, when ap-
pointed, over matters pending in his court.
"But, whatever doubts may exist whether the order of designation by the

circuit judge was within his pOlVer, there is another consideration which is
decisive of this cause. Judge Seymour must be held to have been a judge
de facto, if not a judge de jure, and his actions as such, so far as they affect
third persons, are not open to Ball v. U. S., 140 U. S. 118, 121), 11
Sup. Ct.761; Norton v. Shelby Co., 118 U. S. 425, 6 Sup. Ct. 1121; Hunter's
Adm'rv.Ferguson's Adm'r, 13 Kan. 462. The time and place of a regular
term of the district court were fixed by law at Greenville, on the first Monday
of February. JUdge Seymour was a judge of the United States district court,
having all the powers attached to such office. He appeared at the time and
place fixed by law for the regular term, and actually held that term. '['he
circuit judge had, generally speaking, the power of designating the judge of
some other district to do the work of the district judge in this district. The
order of designation was regular in form, and there was nothing on its face
to suggest that there was any vacancy in the office of district judge for the
district of South Carolina. Any defect in the order, if defect there was,
is shown only by matters dehors the record. While this may not be con-
clusive, it strongly sustains the contention of the government that Judge Sey-
mour was, while holding that term, at least a judge de facto. Whatever doubt
there may be as to the power of designation attaching in this particular
emergency, the fact is that Judge Seymour was acting by virtue of an ap-
pointment, regular on its face; and the rule is well settled that, where there
is an office to befilled, and one acting under color of authority fills the office
and discharges its duties, his actions are those of an officer de facto,
and binding upon the public. Of course, if he was judge de facto, his
orders for the continuance of the term from day to day until February
12th, when the regular judge took his place upon the bench, were orders
which cannot be questioned, and the term was kept alive by such orders
until Judge Brawley arrived. The record shows that the indictment was
not found until after the latter was on the bench. Whether the grand
jury was in fact impaneled or not before Judge Brawley took his seat, does
not appear from the record. While Rev. St. § 817, provides that, ordinarily,
jurors shall for this district be drawn at a preceding term, yet such provision
does not conflict with the power granted in section 810 to all circuit and dis-
trict courts, as follows: 'And either of the said courts may in term order a
grand jury to be summoned at such time, and to serve such time as it may
direct, whenever, in its judgment, it may be proper to do so.' Under this
provision the judge may at any term, regular or special, and at any time in
the term, summon a grand jury.
"Indeed, we may assume that all the proceedings in respect to this case

were held before the regular judge of that court, and that the only orders
which Judge Seymour made bearing upon this case were the daily orders of
continuance of the court and the keeping alive of the term from February 5th
toFebruary12th, and these were orders made by a de facto judge of that court,
and are, as we have stated, not open to chaJlenge. The fact that, in the re-
cital of the proceedings, the term is spoken of as a 'special term,' is imma·
terial, in the face of the statement that the regular term was opened on Feb-
ruary 5th and continued from day to day until after the proceedings com-
plained of had taken place. It follows, from tI'ie,seconsiderations, that the
first question certified to this court must be answered in the affirmative. In
view of this answer, it is unnecessary to consider the second question."

A certificate to that effect was thereupon sent down to this
court.
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This conclusion of the supreme court disposes of the questions,
arising on the assignments of error, relating to the legality and
regularity of the proceedings, under which the plaintiff in error
was indicted and convicted, and finds that the court below did not
err in overruling the motion in arrest of judgment. 'Vhile a num-
ber of exceptions concerning the admission and rejection of testi-
mony were noted during the trial, and were preserved in the bill
of exceptions then taken, they were all abandoned in the argument
made before this court, except the one relating to the evidence
of the witness W. a. White. The plaintiff in error was postmaster
at vValker, S. C., in September, 1893, and he was indicted for mak-
ing, as such postmaster, a false return to the auditor of the post-
office department, for the purpose of fraudulently increasing his
compensation. During the trial, the United States introduced the
witness 'Yhite, who testified that he was postmaster at Lolo, and
that, having received instructions to do so, he counted all the
letters having the postmark of the Walker office on them, that
passed through his office, during said month of September,
To do this he would count letters mailed at "Walker and directed
to the post office at Fingersville and New Prospect, which he tes-
tified he had counted. He also testified that his wife acted as his
deputy at Lolo. He was asked, on cross-examination, if he had
said, in the presence of the defendant McDowell, at his said post
office, in October, 1893, that he had not cOUl1ted the mail for Fin-
gersville and New Prospect. This question he answered. He was
then asked if, during said conversation, his wife had not said that
he (the witness) had not so counted the mail directed to the said
post offices. The court sustained an objection to this question,
and this alleged error we are now to consider.
The evidence so rejected was not material, and the statements

made by the wife of the witness, under such circumstances, were
clearly irrelevant."·. Besides, it is evident, from the bill of excep-
tions, that the matter was presented to the court below with the
object only of showing, as an independent fact, that the witness
White had not counted the Fingersville and New Prospect mail
from Walker. Clearly, it was not proper to show this in that
way, although it could have been done by the introduction of wit-
nesses having knowledge of that m'atter, inclUding Mrs. "White her-
self. If the defense intended, by such cross-examination, to con-
tradict the witness, or to lay the foundation to impeach his tes-
timony, the court should have been distinctly so informed. Only
those matters brought to the attention of the court below during
the progress of the trial, and then passed upon, will be considered
by an appellate court. It does not appear, from the bill of ex-
ceptions, that the points now relied upon, and set forth in the as-
signment of errors, were specifically called to the attention of the
court at the time the objections to the question excluded were be-
ing considered.
The court below did not err in the rulings complained of, and

its judgment is affirmed.
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TEXARKANA & FT. S. RY. CO. v. PARSONS.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. April 17, 1896.)

No. 698.
1. NAVIGATION-OBS'l'RUCTION-UNAUTIIOIUZED BRIDGE.

One P. brought an action against the T. Ry. Co. for damages for de-
lention of bis steamer and barges, caused by a bridge erected by the de-
fendant across a navigable river, and by the accumulation of driftwood
against tbe piers of stich bridge. It appeared tbat congress had author-
ized the railway company to construct a bridge, by an act which required,
among otber things, that tbe openings of the draw of such bridge should
be 130 feet in the clear, and that the plans should be approved by the sec-
retary of war, and which provided that tbe bridge should not be built
until sucb plans bad been so approved. It was conceded that the open-
ings of the draw were only 125 feet in tbe clear, and no evidence was of-
fered to show that the plans bad ever been submitted to, or approved by,
the secretary of war. Held that, upon tbis state of the proof, tbe bridge
was an illegal structure and a public nuisance, and the railway company
was liable for any damages resulting tberefrom.

2. SAME-LIABILITY FOR DAMAGE.
Tbe court charged the jury tbat, if tbey found tbat tbe narrowing of the

space in the draw caused the driftwood to accumulate, tbe railway com-
pany was responsible tberefor, and, if .that was the natural result of the
narrowing, tbey need not particularly investigate any tbeory that it did
not cause tbe accumulation. Held, tbat tbis instruction was more favora-
ble to tbe railway company than it had a rigbt to ask, and it could not
complain of it as error.

In Error to the District Court of the United States for the East·
ern District of Arkansas.
On the 1st day of May, 1894, tbe defendant in error, Peter Parsons, brougbt

suit against tbe plaintiff in error, the Texarkana & Ft. Smith Railway Com-
pany, in the district court Of tbe United States for the Eastern district of
Arkansas, Texarkana division, to recover $925 damages for an alleged un-
lawful detention of a steamboat and two barges with wbich the defendant
in error was navigating tbe Red river, a public navigable river of the United
States, by means of a bridge across the river owned and maintained by the
plaintiff in error. The bridge was erected by the Kansas City, Texarkana
& Gulf Railway Company and was afterwards acquired by the plaintiff in
error. The defendant below claimed that the bridge was constructed under
authority of the act of congress approved May 1, 1888 (25 Stat. 105-107,
c. 209) and conformably to the requirements of that act. The plaintiff
denied this, and averred that the bridge was not constructed a.nd ma.intained
according to the requirements of the act of congress, in the following particu-
lars: "That the secretary of war >never approved the construction of said
bridge; neither was it built under his supervision; neither was it con-
structed with a draw or pivot pier and span over the main channel of said
river; neither are the openings on either side of said pivot pier as much as
one hundred and thirty-five feet in the clear; neither are the spans as much
as ten feet above extreme high water; neither was the superstructure of
said bridge, nor the piers, nor the draw rests, constructed, nor have they
been maintained, at right angles to the current of said river." The complaint
further alleged that "the said defendant so maintained its said bridge as to
obstruct the free navigation of said river by negligently permitting the drift
in said river to lodge and accumulate against the piers of said bridge where
said draw is located, and said drift extended back to the southern bank
of said river, above said bridge, so tbat it was impossible for plaintiff's tug
and barges to pass through said draw, and along up said river, by reason
of said drift, and tbere being no draw over the main channel, on the northel'I'.
side, it was impossible for plaintiff's said tug and barges to pass along and
up said river." It was averred that by reason of the unauthorized and de-


